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Abstract
Synoptic, satellite-derived estimates of phytoplankton biomass from ocean color have
significantly advanced our understanding of biological oceanography. However, the algorithms
that translate ocean color to phytoplankton biomass and other water quality metrics have
severely diminished accuracy in coastal and estuarine ecosystems due to high and variable
concentrations of suspended sediment and dissolved organic matter. Field sampling within the
Chesapeake Bay indicates particulate backscattering and total absorption significantly covary as
a function of salinity. This field data includes water quality, optical, and in situ remote sensing
measurements previously collected from the Choptank River, a Chesapeake Bay tributary, along
with the Bay itself to sample a broad range of optical and estuarine conditions.
Improvements in the estimation of absorbance and backscattering will significantly improve the
performance of current ocean color models in the estimation of phytoplankton absorption from
satellite imagery in the optically complex waters of the Chesapeake Bay. Towards this end,
empirical correlations between these two optical parameters were derived as a function of
salinity, to reflect how these parameters change along the Chesapeake Bay estuary. These
relationships were then incorporated with spatial salinity data to build a steady-state geospatial
model to predict these parameters within the Choptank River during summer conditions. This
model sets the groundwork for a real-time predictive model to incorporate into current remote
sensing algorithms, improving day-to-day satellite measurements. In addition, this model could
be used to investigate the impacts of larger temporal processes, such as El-Nino Oscillations and
climate change, on these optical properties and the field of coastal remote sensing as a whole.
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1. The need for accurate remote sensing in coastal marine
ecosystems
1.1. Phytoplankton and Carbon Cycling
In terrestrial environments, photosynthetic plants are the base of the food web in nearly
every ecosystem. These organisms use water and sunlight to convert carbon dioxide into organic
matter, which can then be processed by larger organisms at higher trophic levels. Plants are
referred to as primary producers because they provide carbon, oxygen, and other nutrients, to the
rest of their ecosystem.
In aquatic systems, the majority of primary production is carried out by phytoplankton.
Phytoplankton are microscopic organisms that carry out the same photosynthetic process as
terrestrial plants, fixing inorganic carbon and acquiring other nutrients that can be consumed by
organisms in higher trophic levels. Phytoplankton live within the light-filled upper layer of the
water column, called the euphotic zone, where they rely on chlorophyll and other pigments to
harvest light between the wavelengths of 400 and 700 nm (Falkowski et al., 1998). This range of
light is known as photosynthetically available radiation (PAR), and falls within the spectrum of
light visible to human eyes (J. T. O. Kirk, 2011).
While phytoplankton are the base of the food web in nearly every aquatic ecosystem, not
all phytoplankton are consumed by organisms in higher trophic levels. Some die and sink to the
seafloor resulting in a process known as the biological carbon pump: natural sequestration and
storage of atmospheric CO2 by phytoplankton to the bottom of the ocean (Riebesell et al., 2009).
Understanding the rate at which this carbon pump operates is important in earth system models,
especially under a changing climate, and is just one of the many ways that the world’s oceans
absorb and sequester atmospheric carbon (Silsbe et al., 2016).
1

1.2. Light Attenuation in Water
As a photon of light enters a body of water, that photon will be absorbed or scattered by
the water itself or by other dissolved and suspended materials, including phytoplankton (J. T. O.
Kirk, 2011). For a given body of water, the magnitude of light absorption and scattering that
occurs is referred to as the inherent optical properties (IOPs) for that system. The light that is
scattered back through the surface of the water and towards our eyes, a process known as
backscattering, is responsible for the color water appears to have. The spectrum of this light is a
function of the absorption and scattering properties of the water which are optical properties of
the water itself (Zhongping Lee et al., 2015). For instance, the clearest natural waters appear blue
because water absorbs light in yellow and red wavelengths, leaving blue light to be scattered. So,
by analyzing the spectrum of light being reflected from a body of water, it is possible to make
inferences as to what materials are suspended and dissolved within it (J. T. O. Kirk, 2011).
On its own, water tends to reflect blue light, but the water that comprises most aquatic
environments is far from pure. In these environments, water can contain suspended sediment,
microorganisms, and dissolved organic and inorganic material. Each of these components
absorbs and scatters light along different optical spectra and, together, form the collective spectra
that can be measured in the light being scattered form a given body of water. For example,
chlorophyll-a pigments in phytoplankton heavily absorb red and blue light and scatter green
light, whereas dissolved organic matter and sediment tend to absorb blue and green light, and
scatter brown light (J. T. O. Kirk, 2011). Sample absorbance spectra for colored dissolved
organic matter (CDOM), chlorophyll, and pure water can be found in Figure 1. This collective
absorbance that can be measured at any given wavelength 𝜆 is described by the formula below,
where a is total measured absorption, aw is absorption by pure water, aph is the absorption by
2

algae pigments, and adg is absorption by detritus, suspended particles, and CDOM (Zhongping
Lee et al., 2015).
𝑎(𝜆) = 𝑎 (𝜆) + 𝑎 (𝜆) + 𝑎 (𝜆)

(1)

(a)
(b)

(c)

Figure 1: Sample absorbance spectra for common optical constituents in Case 2 aquatic environments.
Displayed: spectra of pure water (a), sample CDOM spectra (b), and chlorophyll-a absorption (c).
Sources: Buitveld et al., 1994 (a); J. Kirk, 1976 (b); author (c)
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1.3. Satellite Remote Sensing and Ocean Color
Taking in situ measurements to determine phytoplankton concentrations for the oceans as
a whole is infeasible, mainly due to the vast size of the sampling area. Advances in remote
sensing, the practice of measuring optical properties from satellites or planes, allow for broad
synoptic measurements across the ultraviolet, visible, and infrared spectra, providing a rich
source of data from which estimates of the underlying IOPs including phytoplankton
concentration can be made (J. T. O. Kirk, 2011). From the launch of the first ocean-specific
satellite sensor, the Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) in 1978, significant developments have
been made in both spatial and spectral resolution. These advances allow highly accurate remote
sensing data to be collected for coastal systems as well as oceanic systems, and across more
bands of light than ever before.
Remote sensing relies on accurate detection of a property known as remote sensing
reflectance (RRS), which is the ratio between the strengths of upwelling light and downwelling
light at specific wavelengths at the surface of the water. NASA’s MODIS (Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer) satellites are modern follow-up experiments to the original CZCS,
built specifically to take these measurements over both land (MODIS-Terra) and ocean(MODISAqua). They have been shown to provide accurate measurements in a broad range of optical
environments (NASA, n.d.).
Ocean color models are applied to remote sensing reflectance data to estimate how much
phytoplankton is in suspension,. Models like those outlined by Gons (1999) and Gitelson et al.
(2007), estimate chlorophyll-a concentrations by comparing the ratio of R RS values at different
wavelengths. However, phytoplankton can possess several light-harvesting pigments beyond
chlorophyll-a. A newer model, developed by Lee et al (2002) and since updated, estimates total
4

phytoplankton absorption by first estimating the absorbance and backscattering properties of the
water. This coefficient, simplified as aph, accounts for the absorption caused by all pigments in
phytoplankton, rather than just chlorophyll-a. A complete accounting and explanation of this
model, called the Quasi-Analytical Algorithm for Optically Deep Waters (QAA), can be found in
Appendix A. This model provides a broader, more accurate estimation of the population size of
phytoplankton in analyzed systems by accounting for the total color contributed to waters by
phytoplankton. Further development of phytoplankton absorption models will help further our
understanding of how phytoplankton grow and cycle in environments like the Chesapeake Bay,
and to monitor the growth and development of harmful algal blooms in coastal marine
environments.

1.4. Phytoplankton and the Chesapeake Bay
In the field of remote sensing, aquatic environments are broken down into two
classifications. Case 1 waters refer to the open ocean, where ocean color directly covaries with
phytoplankton abundance. Here, there are relatively small amounts of suspended particles and
dissolved organic matter that are not attributed to phytoplankton themselves, and R RS data can be
easily used to directly monitor phytoplankton. Case 2 waters refer to more optically complex
environments that often include coastal, estuarine, and freshwater ecosystems. These aquatic
environments tend to have much higher concentrations of suspended inorganic particulates and
colored dissolved organic matter attributed to the breakdown of organic material on nearby land.
These substances add a significant amount of color to the water, and critically, do not covary
with phytoplankton abundance. Therefore, R RS measurements taken from these waters require a
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significantly larger amount of processing to return accurate phytoplankton measurements (Son &
Wang, 2012).
The Chesapeake Bay is a highly productive estuarine system located along the eastern
United States coast. As the Bay is commonly characterized as a Case 2 system, remote sensing of
phytoplankton activity using conventional Case 1 methods and algorithms has been hindered by
fluctuating levels of suspended solids and CDOM (Tzortziou et al., 2006). Development of
algorithms capable of distinguishing phytoplankton pigments from other aquatic constituents is a
vital step towards accurately measuring phytoplankton biomass and in turn modeling carbon
cycling. In addition, improved accuracy of these models could improve public health and safety:
the ability to monitor the growth and development of harmful algal blooms is more important in
coastal Case 2 systems than anywhere else. These environments, due to their proximity to land
and civilization, tend to be heavily used points of recreation for the general public, and coastal
fisheries make up a 129 billion dollar economy (World Bank, n.d.). Improved monitoring of
phytoplankton activity in these ecosystems will help better prepare both people who depend on
these environments for food, and those who use them for recreation.
Many investigations have returned different algorithms to determine chlorophyll
concentrations, but the accuracy of these algorithms seems to be dependent on the environment
in which they were built (J. T. O. Kirk, 2011). This could be due to variances in seasonal weather
patterns, local geology, or land uses, but more investigation will be required to understand the
patterns and differences of major optical properties within each ecosystem (Mobley et al., 2004).
A better understanding of these patterns could unlock each our ability to use remote sensing to
monitor the health and activity of each one. Here, I propose that: by investigating the behavior of
backscattering and absorption along the Bay and one of its tributaries, I offer a watershed-scale
6

spatio-temporal model that, in combination with the QAA, offers more accurate phytoplankton
retrieval by incorporating effects of runoff on this complex estuarine environment.
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2. Detecting the patterns of optical properties within the Chesapeake
2.1. Characterizing the behavior of IOPs in the Bay
Before any sort of model specific to the Chesapeake Bay could be built, work needed to
be done to characterize how the properties of absorbance and backscattering changes across the
estuary. In order to do so, samples were collected and analyzed across a transect of the Bay, and
up the Choptank River; one of the Bay’s tributaries (see Figure 2). Below are the methods and
results from the fieldwork and laboratory work conducted to characterize the behavior of these
optical properties.

Figure 2: Location of sampling sites (red) in the Chesapeake Bay and Choptank River. Map by author.
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Ten sites were chosen along the Chesapeake Bay and Choptank River that characterized a
range of conditions found in the estuary. These sites varied in terms of depth, salinity, and
proximity to land, and so were believed to provide a good example of varying estuarine
conditions under which to analyze inherent optical properties of the water.
At each site, two 1-L water samples were taken above and below the pycnocline, and
field measurements were taken using a wide variety of instruments. The water samples were
processed in the lab to determine concentrations of various light-attenuating materials, as well as
the true concentration of chlorophyll and total phytoplankton absorption. Samples and
measurements were taken from a 25-foot boat outfitted with an outboard motor and a winch.
This portion of the project was conducted at the University of Maryland Center for
Environmental Science’s Horn Point Laboratory, in Cambridge, MD, under the direction of Dr.
Greg Silsbe.

2.2. Field Measurements and Sensor Deployment
At each sampling location, two hyperspectral radiometers (TriOS Ramses, Rastede
Germany) were deployed on a custom float (Figure 3) to measure upwelling radiance Lu and
downwelling irradiance Ed. These two measurements were used to determine the remote sensing
reflectance at each site using the following formula (J. T. O. Kirk, 2011).

𝑅 (𝜆) =

𝐿 (𝜆)
𝐸 (𝜆)

(2)
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Figure 3: Deployment of TriOS radiometers (yellow) at station CB43C on June 8, 2017 (photo by
author).

Along with the float, a third TriOS hyperspectral radiometer, equipped with a built-in
pressure sensor to measure depth, was lowered through the water column from a winch to
determine the vertical attenuation coefficient, Kd, for downward irradiance at each PAR
wavelength using the formula below (J. T. O. Kirk, 2011). All measurements taken by the TriOS
radiometers were recorded on a TriBOX Data Recorder.

𝐾 = − ln

𝐸
𝐸

,

𝑧

(3)

,

After collecting data from the TriOS radiometers, a sensor array contained within a
deployment cage was deployed from the side of the boat using the winch. The sensor array,
manufactured by WETlabs (Philomath, OR), contained an AC-S in situ spectrophotometer, an
ECO BB9 backscattering sensor, and a CTD probe manufactured by Sea Bird Electronics. In
addition to these sensors, the cage was also outfitted with a DH4 Data Handler and a battery
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pack. The AC-S consists of two 10-cm pathlength tubes across, one completely black and the
other coated with highly reflective material, across which the instrument performs a
spectrophotometric scan across 81 wavelengths in the PAR spectrum at a frequency of 4 Hz. The
black pathlength tube measures absorption and, the reflective tube measures absorption and
scattering. The BB9 measures total backscattering at nine wavelengths in the PAR spectrum at a
frequency of 1 Hz.
RRS can be determined using a ratio between measured backscattering and absorption, as
shown in the formula below, where bb is backscattering, a is total absorbance, and φ is a constant
specific to the apparent optical properties of the water being measured (Tzortziou et al., 2007).

𝑅 (𝜆) = 𝜑

𝑏 (𝜆)
𝑎(𝜆) + 𝑏 (𝜆)

(4)

Data collected from the WETlabs AC-S and BB9 sensors were applied following Eq. 4 to
derive a second in situ remote sensing reflectance value. This value was compared to R RS values
derived from the TriOS sensor pair. In addition, the absorbance spectra collected by the AC-S
was compared to total absorbance derived through laboratory analysis.
The CTD was used to record the location of the sensor array in the water column and
record the temperature and salinity of the ambient water. As discussed by Pegau et al. (1997), the
absorption spectra of water changes with varying temperature and salinity. The spectra recorded
by the AC-S will be corrected following the conditions measured by the CTD.
Data from all instruments was processed and analyzed using R. Sample data from the
TriOS sensors, collected on June 8, 2016, can be found in Appendix B.
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Before analyzing data retrieved from the WETlabs array, the absorbance and scattering
spectra produced by the AC-S and BB9 sensors were first replicated using laboratory techniques
and TriOS data. This preliminary analysis helped ensure that the assumptions made in collection
of surface water and the subsequent analysis of surface R RS were correct.
The first comparison made was intended to verify that the AC-S fully accounts for all
major light-absorbing constituents in the water. As described previously, a laboratory-derived
total absorbance spectrum was developed by combining the spectra of CDOM, phytoplankton,
and detrital material in the sample with the spectra of pure water. As part of its standard data
processing algorithm, the AC-S applies a gaussian smoothing filter to approximate absorption at
bands not directly measured by the sensor, and to account for noise. After this filter was applied
to laboratory-measured absorption, the two spectra were plotted against the PAR wavelength
spectra in Figure 4. The two spectra contain matching peaks and troughs, and are close enough to
be considered equivalent.
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Figure 4: Comparison between lab-compiled total absorption spectrum (red) and ACS-measured total
absorption spectrum (blue).

The second comparison was made between R RS determined from TriOS data following
Eq. 2 and the ratio between absorbance and backscattering as described below in Equation 5.

𝑢(𝜆) =

𝑏 (𝜆)
𝑎 (𝜆) + 𝑏 (𝜆)

(5)

This comparison follows that conducted by Tzortziou et al. (2007), designed to compare R RS
values to the absorbance and backscattering ratios, while avoiding the wavelength-specific
correction factor φ required for computation of R RS, as outlined in Equation 4. Tzortziou’s study
analyzed this ratio at the three backscattering wavelengths they were able to measure, and found
slopes ranging between 0.04 and 0.06, with R2 values increasing from .92 to .97 with increasing
13

wavelengths. In this study, the same comparison was made across all nine backscattering
wavelengths measure by the BB9. These comparative charts can be found in Figure 5. The
results from these nine comparisons revealed similar results to those of Tzortziou, although with
lower R2 values. This may be described by the fact that Tzortziou’s data was collected entirely
from the main stem of the Chesapeake Bay, whereas the data shown in Figure 5 was collected
from both the main stem and a tributary. This increases the diversity of optical conditions
portrayed in the comparison. A summary of the statistics of these comparisons can be found in
Table 1. For the rest of this project, all R RS values investigated will be determined from TriOS
data.

Table 1: Summary of statistics for RRS and IOP comparisons

Comparison
Wavelength, nm
412
440
488
512
532
595
650
676
715

R2

Slope

Offset

.26
.42
.46
.51
.49
.48
.76
.72
.87

0.02
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.07
0.1
0.11
0.06
0.06

0.0003
0.0003
0.0007
0.0011
0.0017
0.0017
0.0004
0.0007
0.0001
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Figure 5: Comparison between remote sensing reflectance and the ration between backscattering and
total attenuation at each of the nine wavelengths measured by the WETlabs BB9 sensor, all field
measurements. Analysis follows that described by Tzortziou et al. (2007).

2.3. Sample Collection and Laboratory Analysis
Upon completion of the sensor measurements, standard water quality parameters were
collected to help characterize the state of the water being sampled. A handheld Thermo Scientific
Orion meter with attached dissolved oxygen (DO) and pH probes was used to measure the DO
content and pH of each sample taken. In addition, Secchi depth was recorded using an 8-in
diameter Secchi disk.
16

Finally, water samples were taken using a 5-L Niskin bottle. At each site, two surface
water samples were taken at a depth of 2 meters, and two water samples were taken below the
pycnocline at each site (depth varied depending on the site).
Of each 1-L sample collected in the field, two 100-mL aliquots were filtered through
45.2-mm glass fiber filters and placed in 20-mL of a 90 percent acetone/water solution for 24
hours. The acetone extract was measured on a Turner Designs 10-AU Fluorometer, before and
after exposure 1-N hydrochloric acid, to quantify levels of chlorophyll a in each sample.
150 mL of each sample was then measured and filtered through a 25-mm glass fiber
filter. The filtrate was set aside for further testing. This filter was then placed in a Hitachi
DigiLab U-3310 spectrophotometer outfitted with an integrating sphere, and a wavelength scan
(350-750 nm) was performed. The filter was then exposed to a dilute bleach solution, and
another spectrophotometer scan was performed. All spectrophotometer measurements of the
glass fiber filter were taken in tandem with a blank filter, to eliminate error due to absorption or
scattering by the filter itself. The difference between the two spectra measured from the filter
represented the absorption spectra of phytoplankton in the sample. The absorption spectra
measured from the filter after exposed to the bleach solution was recorded as that of detrital and
particulate material within the water sample following Ferarri and Tassan (1995 & 1999).
The 150 mL of filtrate was filtered again through a 50-mm 0.2-µm membrane filter.
Similar to the procedures used by Twardowski et al. (1999), the filtrate from the second filtration
was stored in amber bottles to prevent CDOM degradation until the sample could be measured in
a spectrophotometer with a 10 cm pathlength at seven wavelengths between 350 and 500 nm.
This spectrum represents the absorbance of CDOM in that sample and can easily be modeled
using an exponential function with a negative slope.
17

Once all absorption spectra from each sample were collected, they were combined with
pure water absorption spectra determined by Pope and Fry (1997) and Mason et al. (2016) to
create a total absorbance spectrum. This cumulative spectrum was then compared to that
measured by the AC-S to ensure experimental optical closure in the samples analyzed (Tzortziou
et al., 2006).

2.4. Analysis of Remote Sensing Reflectance and IOPs
Once the in situ RRS spectra had been collected at each site, along with the absorption
spectra for each aquatic constituent, the QAAv5 phytoplankton model was applied to the TriOS
RRS data. In doing so, the backscattering spectra of pure water determined by Buitveld et al.
(1994), with a salinity correction factor developed by Twardowski et al. (2007) was used as an
input. The model-generated phytoplankton absorption spectra (a ph) was compared to the
laboratory-determined aph.
Based on the correlation between the modeled and measured aph spectra, modifications
were made to specific portions in the QAA model, focusing on the algorithms used to estimate
the particulate backscattering spectrum and the absorbance due to detrital material and CDOM.
To better understand how IOPs varied along the estuary, this project focused on four
major properties that serve to provide a detailed understanding of the optical properties of the
environment investigated. These included total absorbance, a T; particulate backscattering, bbp;
the ratio of particulate backscattering to total absorbance, b bp/aT; and the spectral slope of
backscattering, η.
The first two trends investigated in this project were how total absorbance and particulate
backscattering changed against a salinity gradient. Displayed in Figure 6 and Figure 7,
18

respectively, both IOPs saw a distinct decrease from the headwaters of the Choptank to the
Chesapeake sites.

Figure 6: Absorbance at 674 nm, as measured by the AC-S, plotted against salinity as a proxy for an
estuarine gradient.
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Figure 7: Particulate Backscattering at 440 nm, as measured by the BB9, plotted against salinity as a
proxy for an estuarine gradient.

The next IOP trend analyzed was that of particulate backscattering, normalized to total
absorption, bbp/aT. Plotted against salinity in Figure 8, all the sites in the Choptank River had
consistent bbp/aT ratios, but those in the Chesapeake varied considerably between the range seen
in the Choptank to much lower.
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Figure 8: Particulate backscattering normalized to absorbance at 440 nm as measured by the AC-S and
BB9, plotted against salinity as a proxy for an estuarine gradient.

Finally, the spectral slope of backscattering was investigated for change along the same
gradient. In this case, η was determined based on the QAA model definition, which can be found
in Equation 6 below.

𝜂=

ln 𝑏 (𝜆) − 𝑏

(𝜆) − ln 𝑏 (𝜆)

ln(440) − ln(𝜆)

(6)

As can be seen in Figure 9, there was no correlation between η and salinity.
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Figure 9: The spectral slope of backscattering η, plotted against salinity as a proxy for an estuarine
gradient. η was calculated following methods described in Equation 6.

2.5. QAA Model Performance and Alterations
The second part of this study was to test the performance of a phytoplankton absorption
model, the Quasi-Analytical Algorithm for Optically Deep Waters. This model requires inputs of
RRS, Salinity, and the absorption and backscattering of pure water. This model was applied to the
TriOS-collected RRS data. A sample comparison between the two data sets can be found in
Figure 10a. The comparative slope between the two data sets, shown in Figure 10b, is 1.44,
showing the QAA model underestimating true absorption, with a percent bias of -41.3.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 10: Base-QAA predicted phytoplankton absorption spectrum compared to laboratory-measured
phytoplankton absorption spectra. An overlaid comparison is shown in (a) and a direct comparison plot
is displayed in (b).

After modifying the QAA for use in the Chesapeake, both the modified and original
forms of the model were used to estimate absorbance and backscattering spectra at sample sites.
The output from Equation A.8 in the QAA numerical process (see Appendix A) was compared to
the backscattering spectra collected from the ECO-BB9 spectra. This comparison was conducted
at sites CB43C (in the middle of the Chesapeake Bay) and CR9 (the farthest upriver site in the
Choptank that the BB9 functioned correctly). Output from the BB9 was corrected for absorption
as instructed in the sensor’s manual. Similarly, the output from Equation A.10 in the QAA
numerical process (see Appendix A) was compared to the total absorbance spectra collected
from the AC-S spectrophotometer. This comparison was again conducted at site CB43C and site
CR13 (the farthest upstream Choptank River site) to encompass the two expected optical
extremes. Comparative plots from this analysis can be found in Figure 11.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 11: Comparison of observed and QAA-estimated values of total backscattering and absorbance in
two regions investigated. Chesapeake Bay conditions are displayed in (a) and (b), and Choptank River
sites are displayed in (c) and (d).
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3. Testing the efficacy of the Quasi Analytical Algorithm in the
Chesapeake Bay
3.1. Defining an Estuarine Gradient
One of the goals of this project is to understand the behavior of IOPs from the mouth of
the Bay and its tributaries to the fresh headwaters of the Chesapeake system. Salinity will be
used as a proxy for an “estuarine gradient” to analyze data following this trend.
The use of salinity as a proxy for an estuarine gradient when analyzing optical properties
in the Chesapeake Bay makes sense from a broad perspective. Following the Bay upstream,
depth decreases, meaning more sediment along the bay floor tends to be subject to tidal
disturbance. Figure 12a, based off data collected by the Chesapeake Bay Program, shows the 30year summer salinity average across the Chesapeake Bay. Similarly, Figure 12b shows that
salinity consistently decreases as sampling moves north from the mouth of the Choptank to its
headwaters.
In addition, fresher water generally indicates closer proximity to land. During a storm, the
land within the drainage basin contributes freshwater, sediment-laden runoff to the estuarine
system. In addition, the Choptank River is generally a shallow brackish system fed primarily by
runoff- laden with dissolved and decaying organic material (Staver et al., 1996). Less saline
waters in this case indicate a larger distance from land, giving suspended sediment more time to
settle from solution. While this would not work under conditions turbid enough to generate
turbidity maxima, as commonly happens in the Chesapeake in the Spring, the use of salinity as a
proxy for an estuarine gradient should hold during the Summer season, when all the data used in
this study was collected.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 12: 30-year averaged summer salinity data in the Chesapeake Bay and Choptank River. (a) shows
the salinity trends in the overall Bay, and (b) shows the same data over the Choptank River. Adapted by
author based on data retrieved from the Chesapeake Bay Program. Basemap: USGS
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3.2. Total Absorption and its Constituents
In Case II systems, the majority of the absorption that occurs is due to a combination of
dissolved and suspended organic matter. This includes CDOM, phytoplankton, and organic
detrital matter. As shown in Figure 6, total absorption decreased with increasing salinity, with a
significant decrease at 9 ppt, where the samples switched from the Choptank River to the
Chesapeake Bay. This trend indicates a drastic change in total suspended organic matter
concentrations from the headwaters of the Choptank through to the body of the Chesapeake.
Figure 13 shows a comparative breakdown of the absorption components in a typical
Chesapeake Bay site (Figure 13a) and a typical Choptank River site (Figure 13b). This figure
shows that the majority of the of the additional absorption seen at the Choptank site was due to a
substantial increase in the concentration of CDOM and detrital material.

(a

(b)

Figure 13: Sample constituent absorption spectra for water in the Chesapeake (a) and the Choptank (b).
The drastic increase in the magnitude of absorption seen in the Choptank is, for the most part, due to an
increase in detrital and CDOM absorption.
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Investigating this further, trends within the specific absorption constituents can be
observed. Figure 14 shows that, despite the overall decrease in absorption with increasing
salinity, no clear trend can be discerned from phytoplankton absorption alone (measured at 440
nm, a pigment absorption peak for phytoplankton). However, the same comparison of CDOM
shows a clear trend of decreasing absorption with increasing salinity (also measured at 440 nm)
(see Figure 15). Due to an instrument malfunction, the same comparison cannot be made for
absorption due to suspended detrital material. These comparisons indicate that, while
phytoplankton absorption is consistently well-scattered, the CDOM and detrital absorption trends
that dominate on the lower-wavelength of the PAR spectrum significantly vary along an
estuarine gradient.

Figure 14: Phytoplankton absorption at 440 nm (a phytoplankton pigment absorbance peak) vs salinity,
as a proxy for an estuarine gradient.
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Figure 15: CDOM absorption at 440 nm vs salinity, as a proxy for an estuarine gradient.

These trends offer some explanation to the estimation errors within the QAA seen in
Figure 11. The model overestimates the magnitude of absorption in the lower wavelengths in the
Bay site and underestimates the same bands of absorption in the River sites. These lower bands,
as shown in Figure 13, are dominated by CDOM and detrital material. Within the QAA, the
magnitude of absorption of these constituents is primarily modeled by estimating the spectral
slope of the CDOM and detrital absorption (combined into term adg: see Eqn A.14 in Appendix
A), and is estimated by comparing the reflectance at 443 nm to that of a reference wavelength:

𝑆 = 0.015 +

0.002
𝑟 (443)
0.6 +
𝑟 (𝜆)

(8)

To increase the accuracy of the QAA in estimating this spectral slope, we altered one coefficient
within this formula to provide a slightly modified form of the model:
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𝑆′ = 0.008 +

0.002
𝑟 (443)
0.6 +
𝑟 (𝜆)

(9)

As can be seen in Figure 13, this change (combined with a minor change to the backscattering
estimation) provided a minor improvement to the original model’s estimations. In summary, the
QAA is built to consistently estimate the spectral slope of absorption at a particular wavelength.
This method works in the open ocean because absorption in these bands covaries with
phytoplankton concentration. In the more optically complex waters of the Chesapeake Bay,
however, there is a significant spatial component in the behavior of absorption and particulate
backscattering not accounted for within the QAA.

3.3. Observations in Particulate Backscattering
The trends observed in total absorption were almost identical to those observed in
particulate backscattering. The magnitude of backscattering, shown at 440 nm in Figure 7,
steadily decreased with increasing salinity, with another marked decrease at a salinity of 9 ppt.
The majority of this backscattering is due to suspended inorganic particulate matter, and again,
this marked change seen at 9 ppt is due to the change in bathymetry between the two bodies of
water reducing tidal influence and allowing larger sedimentary particles to settle from
suspension.
While the general trend along the estuarine gradient is helpful to understand particulate
scattering on a spatial level, a closer examination of the QAA’s processing of the backscattering
spectra reveals another major discrepancy. Figure 11 compares the particulate backscattering
spectra estimated by the QAA to that measured in situ by the ECO-BB9 backscattering sensor.
At a glance, the QAA does correctly estimate the magnitude of scatter in the Bay, while vastly
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underestimating the magnitude of scatter in the Choptank River. The QAA processes the
backscattering spectra first by guessing at the magnitude of backscattering (b b) at a given
reference wavelength (λ0) based on observed absorbance (a) and the reflectance observed at that
wavelength:

𝑢(𝜆 ) =

−0.0895 + 0.008 + 0.499𝑟 (𝜆 )
0.249

(10)

𝑎(𝜆 )𝑢(𝜆 )
1 − 𝑢(𝜆 )

(11)

𝑏 (𝜆 ) =

Then, the QAA assumes the slope of backscattering (η) to be exponential, similar to that of a dg,
and estimates the spectral slope of backscattering to be a function of the ratio of reflectance at
443 nm and that at a reference wavelength:

𝜂 = 2.0 1 − 1.2 exp −0.9

𝑟 (443)
𝑟 (𝜆 )

(12)

The development of the backscattering spectra as a simple exponential decay provides a highly
accurate estimation in the open ocean, where the majority of particulate backscattering covaries
with phytoplankton concentration. The scattering spectra of these particulates can and does
follow an exponential decay model. Figure 9 displays a comparison between the spectral slope of
backscattering observed at each site (ECO-BB9) to the salinity at each site, and no discernable
pattern can be seen. Instead, the exponential spectral slope consistently varies from negative to
positive, emphasizing the value’s unpredictability. Further, as shown in Figure 11, the
backscattering spectra observed in the Chesapeake and Choptank systems consistently did not
follow any sort of exponential pattern. Instead, we observed a consistent peak at 510nm, trailing
off towards the higher-wavelength bands. Despite minor modifications made to the estimation of
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spectral slope (Equation 13), the QAA’s particulate scattering algorithms come up short in this
estuarine environment.

𝜂′ = −0.3 . 85 − 1.2 exp −0.9

𝑟 (443)
𝑟 (𝜆 )

(13)

See Appendix A for a full account of the QAA’s methodology and empirical estimations.
In a paper written in 2004, Mobley et al. found this non-exponential particulate
backscattering curve to be relatively common in Case II environments. Figure 16, taken from this
paper, displays a variety of different backscattering spectra of various sediment types, with peaks
and troughs that look similar to those measured in the Chesapeake (Mobley et al., 2004). This
implies that the shape of the backscattering spectra within the Chesapeake system is likely
determined by the constituents of the sediment being washed into the ecosystem from its
watershed. Rather than applying the QAA’s exponential fit model to this system, a spectroscopic
analysis of sediment types commonly found in the region should be performed to determine
spectral shape. This shape should then be applied to the improved estimations of the magnitude
of particulate backscattering described in Chapter 4, to produce a more accurate estimation of the
overall spectra of particulate backscattering.
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Figure 16: Spectroscopic backscattering analyses of various inorganic particulate matter commonly
found suspended in Case II environments. Source: (Mobley et al., 2004)

3.4. Further comparisons and analysis
To better understand the relationship between the absorbance and backscattering trends in
relation to each other, particulate backscattering normalized to absorption was plotted against
salinity in Figure 8. This figure shows a consistent ratio between these two major IOPs along the
Choptank River, but shows the ratio becoming more scattered as sampling sites enter the more
saline environment of the Chesapeake Bay (salinity > 9 ppt). This is due to the inorganic
particulate concentration dropping at a higher rate than that of the organic matter, as gravitational
settling forces the denser particles from suspension first. Past the 9 ppt mark, the highly variable
scatter in the data can be explained due to minor differences in salinity, depth, and current across
the three Chesapeake Bay sites and the four days these sites were sampled.
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3.5. Moving towards a spatio-temporal model for IOP estimation
As explained above, the QAA model is not built to accurately retrieve data where the
optical environment varies by both time and space. The open ocean, where the model is designed
to operate, is relatively homogenous when it comes to particulate and organic loading from land.
Additionally, absorbance and scattering in the open ocean tends to covary only with
phytoplankton concentration. In addition, while the optical constituents of the open ocean may
vary on a seasonal level, they tend to not vary with tidal action. However, the optical properties
of the Chesapeake Bay estuary vary both on a spatial level, with influence from land increasing
upgradient, and on a temporal level, as tides push sediment upriver and wash it out to sea. For
this reason, the use of salinity as a metric to understand trends in IOPs serves a dual purpose:
salinity at a location significantly varies with tides, and also changes as a gradient moving
upriver. Error! Reference source not found. a-d show how absorbance and backscattering,
measured at 440 nm and 674 nm were observed to consistently decrease with increasing salinity,
with R2 values ranging from 0.88 to 0.77. These wavelengths were chosen as they are areas of
troughs in the remote sensing reflectance spectrum (Figure 18a), and peaks in the total
absorbance spectrum (Figure 18b). For future ease in modeling, these trends were fir with a
power function, displayed in the text of Figure 17.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 17: Power-modeled absorption and backscattering trends observed at 440 nm and 674 nm plotted
against salinity. These wavelengths are remote sensing reflectance troughs (see Fig. 18a) and total
absorbance peaks (see Fig. 18b), and highly significant trends support the development of a salinitybased spatial model for IOP prediction.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 18: Plots portraying the two bands that will be further investigated for use in the spatial model.
Average measured remote sensing reflectance (a) and average measured absorption (b) are used to
demonstrate the choices of 440 nm (high absorption, low reflectance) and 674 nm (absorption peak,
reflectance trough) for use in the spatial model.

While the behavior of optical properties in the Chesapeake do not lend themselves to a
broad empirical model like the QAA, the clear trends shown in Error! Reference source not
found. shows that this data lends itself very clearly to a spatial and temporal model. If salinity
within the bay could be modeled, taking into account tidal salinity forcings, then absorbance and
backscattering spectra could theoretically be estimated, and then applied to the QAA in place of
the spectral estimations provided by the model in Equations 8-12.
In the next chapter, I explain the structure of what this model would look like and how it
should operate, and then detail the process with which I created a spatio-temporal model to
predict salinity and IOPs, using the Choptank River as a proof of concept.
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4. Developing a model to estimate optical trends
4.1. Model Structure and Function
The empirical relationships described in Chapter 3 between IOPs at selected bands and
salinity provide an opportunity to better model these parameters in the estuarine environment of
the Chesapeake Bay. Here, I propose a numerical model capable of estimating these IOPs by first
estimating salinity, taking a control-volume approach. The model I describe here operates as a
steady-state system under summer-season flow conditions, using 30-year averaged salinity data,
meteorology, watershed data, and external inputs to estimate optical properties along the
Choptank River. By focusing on the smaller scale of an estuary tributary, this model serves as a
basic proof-of-concept, demonstrating the feasibility of a large-scale numerical model to operate
in tandem with the QAA algorithm, replacing the model’s absorption and backscattering
estimation methods. The resulting spatio-temporal model, while unique to the Chesapeake, could
serve as an example for other coastal systems in place of the generalized QAA currently applied
to both open-ocean systems and coastal systems alike.

4.2. Components of the water balance
Before modelling the balance of water flows of the Choptank in depth, the river and its
watershed basin was first divided into 25 control volume segments and corresponding subdrainage basins in ArcGIS. These sub-basins and control volumes are delineated in Figure, and
their geometries are summarized in Table 2.
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Figure 19: Map of the Choptank River and its watershed, divided into 25 control volumes and
corresponding drainage basins.
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Table 2: Control volume and sub-basin geometry.
See Figure 19 for a labeled map of control volume locations.

Control River
Drainage
Total Sub- Control
Volume Surface
Area, m2
Basin
River
2
2
ID
Area, m
Area, m
Volume, m3
1
0.00E+00
3.47E+08
3.47E+08
0.00E+00
2
2.75E+05
6.64E+07
6.67E+07
2.48E+05
3
1.53E+06
1.04E+08
1.05E+08
2.14E+06
4
1.42E+06
6.41E+07
6.55E+07
1.70E+06
5
1.30E+06
6.18E+07
6.31E+07
4.17E+06
6
4.30E+06
4.18E+08
4.22E+08
9.90E+06
7
1.57E+06
3.06E+07
3.21E+07
5.17E+06
8
1.54E+06
8.28E+07
8.44E+07
6.01E+06
9
1.01E+06
1.94E+07
2.05E+07
4.35E+06
10
2.09E+06
2.54E+07
2.75E+07
8.56E+06
11
3.26E+06
5.53E+07
5.86E+07
1.11E+07
12
3.65E+06
8.82E+07
9.19E+07
1.13E+07
13
2.44E+06
1.85E+07
2.09E+07
9.02E+06
14
8.12E+06
5.00E+07
5.81E+07
2.43E+07
15
6.33E+06
1.55E+07
2.19E+07
2.28E+07
16
1.36E+07
3.68E+07
5.04E+07
4.47E+07
17
9.90E+06
1.07E+07
2.05E+07
3.66E+07
18
1.64E+07
1.85E+07
3.49E+07
6.40E+07
19
1.79E+07
2.88E+07
4.67E+07
7.69E+07
20
1.40E+07
2.97E+07
4.37E+07
6.28E+07
21
3.68E+07
1.00E+08
1.37E+08
1.36E+08
22
2.15E+07
8.35E+06
2.99E+07
9.70E+07
23
4.93E+07
4.22E+07
9.15E+07
1.53E+08
24
7.41E+07
3.51E+07
1.09E+08
2.82E+08
25
3.29E+07
5.01E+06
3.79E+07
1.55E+08

Once the river itself had been broken into control volumes, the first step in determining
the overall water balance was to determine the contribution of groundwater-fed base flow to the
overall streamflow. This base flow represents the water that lands on the river basin, enters the
water table, and flows downgradient through the local aquifer until it reaches the river itself,
where it leaves the groundwater system and enters the river. To get an estimation of this
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baseflow contribution, data from two United States Geological Survey (USGS) monitors were
utilized. Figure 0 shows the locations of these streamflow sensors, along with other points of
interest described later in this chapter, along the Choptank River.

Figure 20: Map of the Choptank River and its watershed, with locations of wastewater treatment outfalls,
USGS monitors, and NOAA weather sensors denoted. Basemap: USGS

USGS streamflow gauges monitor and record the flow passing by the sensors every
fifteen minutes, in cubic feet per second. The two USGS streamflow gauges in the Choptank
Watershed were located relatively far upstream along the Tuckahoe Creek and the Choptank
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River. The watershed area draining to each gauge is 240 and 346 square km, respectively,
meaning all the flow reaching those sensors originates within similarly-sized drainage areas. The
summer (June-August) flows passing through the USGS gauges were averaged across the
available time periods for each sensor (see Table 3 and Figure -Figure ) and divided by the
drainage area to return a base flow per unit area drainage coefficient. This value was averaged
between the two USGS gauges, and scaled to each control volume based on the size of each subbasin. This value estimates the steady-state summer groundwater baseflow contributions to total
stream flow by the sub-watershed basins of each control volume (USGS, 2018a, 2018b).

Figure 21: Summary of monthly data retrieved from the Choptank River USGS streamflow gauge.
Average summer flow and standard deviation are listed at the bottom of the figure (USGS, 2018a).
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Figure 22: Summary of monthly data retrieved from the Tuckahoe Creek USGS streamflow gauge.
Average summer flow and standard deviation are listed at the bottom of the figure (USGS, 2018b).

Table 3: USGS streamflow data in the Choptank River watershed

Streamflow Monitor

Drainage Basin
Area, km2
Tuckahoe Creek
240.05
Choptank River
346.97
Average base flow per unit drainage area:
0.00824 mL s-1 m-2
*Data source: USGS (2018a, 2018b)

Average summer
flow, cfs*
78.16
88.88

Base flow per unit
drainage, mL s-1 m-2
0.00922
0.00725
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Once baseflow had been accounted for, the next major flow contribution to consider was
meteorological impacts. As described by Dr. Steven Chapra, this water balance could be
modeled by multiplying the area of the river control volume by the difference of the average
precipitation and the average evaporation, as shown below in Equation 14 (Chapra, 2017).
𝑄

= 𝐴 (𝑃 − 𝐸)

(14)

Average daily precipitation data for the area was collected from the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration’s National Climate Data Center (NOAA-NCDC) (NOAA, 2018a).
To estimate the average evaporation that occurs under summer conditions in the Choptank River
watershed, a series of empirical relationships, based on data retrieved from local meteorological
sensors along the Delmarva Peninsula, were utilized. Evaporation can be estimated to be a
function of the latent heat of vaporization, Le, and the heat flux due to evaporation, J e, as
determined by Dalton’s law.
𝐽
𝑚
∗
𝜌𝐿 100 𝑐𝑚

(15)

𝐿 = 597.3 − 0.57𝑇

(16)

𝐸=

𝐽 = 𝑓(𝑈 )(𝑒 − 𝑒

)

(17)

In Equation 16, Tw represents water temperature. This data was also retrieved from the NOAANCDC, based on the assumption that, over the course of a three-month period, average air
temperature is equal to average water temperature (NOAA, 2018a). In Equation 17, f(U w)
represents a wind dependence for evaporation displayed in Equation 18, and e s and eair represent
the saturation vapor pressures at the water surface and in the air, respectively. These values are
calculated in Equations 19 and 20. In Equation 18, U w represents the average wind speed across
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the studied watershed basin. This value was averaged from two NOAA National Data Buoy
Center (NDBC) buoys located on either side of the Delmarva peninsula during summer months
(NOAA, 2018b, 2018c).
𝑓(𝑈 ) = 19.0 + 0.95𝑈

(18)

.

𝑒 = 4.596𝑒

.

(19)
.

𝑒

= 4.596𝑒

.

(20)

In Equation 20, Td represents the average dew point temperature. This was calculated using the
following equation, where Rh represents relative humidity.

𝑇 =

.

𝑅
116.908 + 237.3 ln
0.611𝑒
100
𝑅
16.77734 − ln
0.611𝑒
100

.

(21)

.
.

This data was retrieved from a NOAA National Estuarine Reserve Research System (NERRS)
weather station located on the Delmarva Peninsula, averaged across all available summer months
(NERRS, 2018).
A summary of the meteorological data used in the construction of this model, complete
with statistical data and sources, can be found in Table 4. The basis of this meteorological
analysis can be found in Appendix C.
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Table 4: Summary of steady-state meteorological data used in flow analysis

Measurement

Sensor Location

Wind Speed

Gooses Island, MD

Summer Standard Unit
Average Deviation
4.43
0.327
m s-1

Lewes Beach, DE

3.58

0.096

m s-1

Delmarva
Peninsula
Delmarva
Peninsula
Jug Bay, MD

4.24

2.25

in mon-1

75.08

2.67

o

82.0

21.3

%

Precipitation
Air Temperature
Relative Humidity

F

Source
NOAANDBC
NOAANDBC
NOAANCDC
NOAANCDC
NOAANERRS

This analysis of steady-state meteorological data resulted in a term describing net
meteorological impacts on water flow per unit area of surface water. This term was applied to
each control volume based on the surface area of the Choptank River in each section (Table 2).
Finally, the last water contribution to be accounted for in understanding the steady-state
flow behavior of the Choptank River is anthropogenic water contributions. This includes major
wastewater outfalls emptying into the Choptank from public and private sources alike. Major
outfalls are required under the Clean Water Act to register with the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) for a National Pollution Elimination System (NPDES) discharge permit,
describing what is being released to the environment, both in terms of volume and concentration.
These permits are filed with both national and state-level environmental protection agencies, and
must be renewed every five years (US EPA, 2015). Four major outfalls have been declared and
permitted with the EPA: three outfalls associated with public wastewater treatment plants, and
one associated with a private chicken manufacturing plant. The location of these outfalls within
the Choptank River watershed are displayed in Figure , and Table 5 displays a summary of
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relevant information about the discharge flows associated with each outfall. The daily flows
stated within the NPDES permits, retrieved through the Maryland Department of the
Environment, were attributed to the control volume that the outfalls were located in.
Table 5: EPA-NPDES treatment plant discharge permit information

Outfall Name
Allen Foods
WWTP
Cambridge
WWTP
Easton WWTP
Denton WWTP

Outfall
Type
Private

Permit
Number
MD0067857

Discharge,
mgd
0.404

Source
Reale, 2010

Municipal

MD0021636

2.60

Hyde, 2016

Municipal
Municipal

MD0020273
MD0020494

2.39
0.462

Abbot, 2011
Chandler, 2015

4.3. Compiling the overall flow model
The coefficients derived above, outlining flow contributions to each control volume by
meteorology, base flow, and anthropogenic contributions, were summed over each control
volume based on the geometries of that particular control volume. Using matrices in MATLAB,
these flows were cumulatively combined to determine the total flow passing through each
control volume interface. Appendix D contains a spreadsheet of the model geometries and
outputs for both flow and salinity dispersion models. A complete record of the MATLAB script
used in creating this model can be found in Appendix E. The base calculation for this component
of the model follows the general form displayed in Equation 22, where B is a 25x25 tridiagonal
matrix indicating the direction of the flow, Q is a vector showing the flow between control
volumes, and A is a vector holding the sum of flow inputs described above for each control
volume.
[𝐵]{𝑄} = {𝐴}

(22)
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4.4. Modeling Salinity and Dispersion
The goal of this model is to predict the salinity gradient along the Choptank River based
on the salinity at the mouth of the River. To do so, dispersion coefficients for each control
volume interface must first be quantified. With the cross-interface flow for each control volume
quantified in Equation 22, the last dataset required to determine the dispersion coefficient for
each control volume interface was the average summer-season salinity for each control volume.
Utilizing a spatial dataset published by the Chesapeake Bay Program, 30-year average summer
salinity values for each control volume were derived, as displayed in Figure (Weinberg, 2008).
Using this salinity and flow data, dispersion coefficients for each control volume interface were
determined following the methodology described by Chapra (2008). With the most upstream
control volume identified as i = 1, ending with i = 25 at the mouth of the River, dispersion
coefficient E was calculated as follows.

𝐸

,

=

𝑄

,

(𝑠

+𝑠)−𝑄,

𝐸,

(𝑠 + 𝑠 ) + 2𝐸
2(𝑠 − 𝑠 )

=𝐸

,

,

(𝑠

−𝑠)

∆𝑥
𝐴

(23)

(24)

In Equation 24, Ac represents the cross-sectional area of the interface between control volumes.
These values, along with values calculated for E’ and E for each interface, can be found in
Appendix D.
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Figure 23: Summer-average salinity for each control volume along the Choptank River. Exact values can
be found in Appendix D. Data: Chesapeake Bay Project, Basemap: USGS

As with the calculation of the water flow, these dispersion coefficients were applied
through matrices in MATLAB to determine the steady-state summer salinity for each control
volume. The salinity concentration in each control volume can be determined using Equation 25,
which was structured into a matrix format (shown in Equation 26 as J) to operate simultaneously
for each control volume. W represents loading to each control volume from sources within each
sub-basin.
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𝑊 =− 𝑄

,

+𝐸

,

𝑠

+ 𝑄,

+𝐸

,

+𝐸

,

𝑠 − 𝐸

,

𝑠

[𝐽]{𝑠} = {𝑊}

(25)
(26)

Loading terms for each control volume were held at zero, based on the assumption that all runoff
and additions to the river have a salinity of zero. However, the loadings for the most upstream
and downstream volumes were quantified to provide boundary conditions. The loading for the
most upstream volume is defined based on the constant upstream salinity value described by the
average summer salinity data set (1.3 ppt). The loading for the most downstream control volume
is left variable, but for the purposes of testing this model was defined by the average summer
salinity value just past the last control volume, in the greater Chesapeake itself (12.9 ppt). The
salinity values output by the model can be found in Appendix D, and a full account of the
MATLAB code used can be found in Appendix E.

4.5. Modeling Optical Properties
With the dispersion-based salinity model completed, the last step to complete the model
was to incorporate the optical trends developed in Chapter 3. In linking salinity to IOP
magnitudes, the power models described in Figure 17 will be used. This fit was chosen over a
linear fit to avoid the estimation of negative IOP values in high-salinity volumes. Table 6
displays a summary of the power models for each optical trend examined, along with relevant R 2
values. The power model does tend to have a lower R 2 range than the linear model- but provides
salinity estimations that make more sense when applied to the estuarine system in question.
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Table 6: Optical correlations analyzed for application to salinity

Optical Property
Absorption, 440nm
Absorption, 674nm
Backscattering,
440nm
Backscattering,
674nm

Power Fit
𝑎 = 78.5𝑆
𝑎 = 43.4𝑆
𝑏 = 4.77𝑆
𝑏 = 8.25𝑆

.
.
.

.

R2
0.776
0.664
0.681
0.764

These optical trends were incorporated into the overall MATLAB script (Appendix E),
and the script terminates with an output file that can be read into ArcGIS and used to visualize
the optical gradients developed by the model. A sample of this visualization can be seen in
Figure , which displays the absorption gradient modeled at 440 nm. Visualizations for each IOP
investigated in this project can be found in Appendix F.
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Figure 24: Modeled optical gradient along the Choptank River for absorption at 440 nm. Optical
gradient maps for all four IOPs investigated in this paper can be found in Appendix F. Basemap: USGS

While this model is relatively simple and very limited, it is built to serve as a proof-ofconcept and a basic structure for a larger-scale regional model capable of operating across the
Chesapeake as a whole. Before investigating the model’s potential uses and applications,
however, its basic output and limitations must be analyzed.
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5. Analyzing model output, implications, and future work
5.1. Analysis of Model Output
The overarching purpose of constructing a salinity-based IOP model is to provide an
alternative method for remote sensing algorithms to estimate total absorption and backscattering
in coastal environments. In the QAA, this estimation is computed using the first ten equations
listed in Appendix A. The difference in estimation of absorption and backscattering can be seen
by comparing the outputs from the QAA and the spatial model developed in the preceding
chapters to field data collected in Summer 2017.
Figure 25 plots measured in situ absorbance and backscattering values against the same
QAA-modeled parameters. In these comparison graphs, the slope of the linear fit of the data
reflects how true to accurate the model is performing. Theoretically, a slope of 1.00 indicates the
model is providing a highly accurate estimation of the measured values. The QAA comparisons
in 5 show that the QAA was much more uncertain when estimating absorbance (Figure a, c)
than backscattering (Figure b, d). However, overall, the average slope of correlation was 0.18,
showing a far from ideal model.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 25: Plots comparing modeled IOPs using the QAA to in situ IOP measurements for all bands
investigated in this project.

Figure 26 shows the same series of plots, comparing the output of the spatial model
developed here compared to the same in situ measurements. With this spatial model, the average
slope of correlation across all four bands investigated is 0.966, slightly underestimating for
absorption and a slightly overestimating for backscattering. This increase in accuracy represents
a potential valuable increase in overall phytoplankton estimation within the QAA. In addition, a
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better estimation of backscattering within the estuary can aid in improving atmospheric
scattering correction, which is based on estimations of scattering in the target body of water.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 19: Plots comparing modeled IOPs using the spatial model developed above to in situ IOP
measurements for all bands investigated in this project.

At a glance, the data shown in Figure presents an obvious downside in the power
relationship used to model IOPs based on salinity. As the Choptank River is at the head of an
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estuarine environment, its water tends to become a fresher as sampling moves upstream. As
such, this model will predict higher and higher IOP values along the same measurements. For
example, Figure shows absorption values as high as 16 m -1 towards the freshwater end of the
modeled portion of the Choptank. These values are drastically higher than any measured in situ
over the course of sampling for this project, but in this circumstance, this portion of the model
will not be applied to a remote sensing algorithm. The spatial resolution for the MODIS AQUA
bands used in oceanic remote sensing is 1000 m, and the width of the Choptank River falls below
this measurement as early as control volume 13 (see Figure). This area is also about as far
upstream as was sampled in this project. In the future, as spatial resolution increases, the
boundary of the estuary will need to be defined to avoid overestimation, but for now, this
overestimation is neatly handled by the limitations of the satellite sensor itself.

5.2. Improvements and Future Work
As a proof of concept, this model was derived to operate as a steady-state system under
summer conditions. However, the data exists (through the Chesapeake Bay Program) to derive
the dispersion coefficients required to describe salinity dispersion for all four seasons. This
dispersion data, combined with real-time data from the weather sensors used to create the
meteorological water balance in Chapter 4, provides the ability for this model structure to be
adapted into a real-time, temporal model for IOP estimation. This model could reflect changes in
optical properties across the modeled environment due to storms, drought, and snowmelt, rapid
changes common to the Chesapeake Bay estuary.
In addition, to keep the structure of the model derived here relatively simple, the control
volumes along the Choptank River were delineated to be linear, simplifying the matrix math
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underlying the model. However, scaling this model up to the level of the greater Chesapeake Bay
watershed mean that the model will no longer be linear. Instead, the underlying math will then
become a series of interconnected matrices. In doing so, spatial resolution will be able to be
improved by making individual control volumes smaller. Along with these improvements, more
in situ remote sensing and IOP data will need to be collected to improve the power model used in
the salinity-derived estimations.
The simplified model derived here estimates the magnitude of absorption and
backscattering at two reference wavelengths, 440 and 674 nm. As described in Chapter 3, the
spectral shape of backscattering is not easily modeled by a power function, as the QAA models
backscattering in the open ocean. Instead, it is dependent on the spectral shape of the region’s
geology, the material making up the majority of the total suspended solids (TSS) in the estuary.
As such, spectroscopic analysis at multiple points along the Chesapeake Bay Watershed should
be conducted to get a unit shape of the particulate backscattering within the watershed. This
shape could then be scaled based on the estimated backscattering at a reference wavelength,
producing an accurate particulate backscattering spectrum that could then be fed into the QAA.
Similarly, more investigation should be conducted to ensure that the spectral shape of absorbance
estimated by the QAA is as accurate as possible.

5.3. Conclusion
The Chesapeake Bay is one of the most productive coastal ecosystems in the United
States, and its watershed is home to more than 18 million people (“Facts & Figures,” 2018).
While remote sensing tools for phytoplankton monitoring were initially developed in the open
ocean to monitor algae blooms, these tools offer even more potential in coastal ecosystems
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because of their implications for global carbon cycling and ecosystem monitoring. Improving the
ability of scientists and public health experts to accurately monitor phytoplankton concentrations
provides the potential to better inform the public and fisheries industries on potential health
impacts that often threaten and impact the Bay. Coastal ecosystems provide new challenges
when it comes to remote sensing, and the groundwork laid by this spatial model offers a new
method to effectively and accurately overcome these challenges to accurate remote sensing in
these environments.
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8. Appendices
Appendix A: The Quasi-Analytical Algorithm (QAA) for Optically Deep Waters
The following provides a step-by-step explanation of how version 5 of the QAA model
operates. Initially published in 2002 and most recently updated in 2015 by Lee et al., this model
is capable of accurately estimating phytoplankton absorption, as well as detrital and CDOM
absorption, in Case I waters (ZhongPing Lee et al., 2002). These fifteen annotated equations
provide the full QAAv5, adapted for ease of coding into R (Zhongping Lee et al., 2015).
Before making any estimations of IOPs, the sub-surface remote sensing reflectance, or r rs,
is determined based on above-surface R RS.

𝑟 (𝜆) =

𝑅 (𝜆)
[0.52 + 1.7𝑅 (𝜆)]

(𝐴. 1)

In order to make accurate estimations of total backscattering and absorption, these
parameters are first calculated at a reference wavelength, λ0. Depending on the satellite the data
being analyzed was taken from, this wavelength varies between 550 and 560 nm for Case I
waters.

𝑢(𝜆 ) =

𝑏 (𝜆 )
−0.0895 + 0.008 + 0.499𝑟 (𝜆 )
=
𝑎(𝜆 ) + 𝑏 (𝜆 )
0.249

𝜒 = log

𝑟 (443) + 𝑟 (490)
𝑟 (667)
𝑟 (𝜆 ) + 5
𝑟 (667)
𝑟 (490)

(𝐴. 2)

(𝐴. 3)
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𝑎(𝜆 ) = 𝑎 (𝜆 ) + 10

𝑏 (𝜆 ) =

.

.

.

𝑎(𝜆 )𝑢(𝜆 )
1 − 𝑢(𝜆 )

𝑏 (𝜆 ) = 𝑏 (𝜆 ) − 𝑏

(𝐴. 4)

(𝐴. 5)

(𝜆 )

(𝐴. 6)

To characterize backscattering at the site in question, the spectral slope of backscattering,
η, is estimated using the salinity-corrected backscattering spectrum of pure water. This
coefficient is then used to extrapolate backscattering across the remainder of the PAR spectrum.

𝜂 = 2.0 1 − 1.2 exp −0.9

𝑏 (𝜆) = 𝑏

𝑟 (443)
𝑟 (𝜆 )

(𝐴. 7)

𝜆
𝜆

(𝐴. 8)

(𝜆) + 𝑏 (𝜆)

Using the IOP-based definition of remote sensing reflectance, total absorbance across the
full PAR spectrum is then estimated.

𝑢(𝜆) =

𝑏 (𝜆 )
−0.0895 + 0.008 + 0.499𝑟 (𝜆)
=
𝑎(𝜆 ) + 𝑏 (𝜆 )
0.249

(𝐴. 9)

𝑏 (𝜆) − 𝑏 (𝜆)𝑢(𝜆)
𝑢(𝜆)

(𝐴. 10)

𝑎(𝜆) =

To fully account for the absorption contributed by detrital material and CDOM, several
coefficients, including the exponential slope of combined detrital and CDOM absorption, S, are
estimated based on the sub-surface remote sensing reflectance value at 443 nm, as well as λ 0.

𝜁 = 0.74 +

0.2
𝑟 (443)
0.8 +
𝑟 (𝜆)

(𝐴. 11)
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𝑆 = 0.015 +

𝜉=𝑒

0.002
𝑟 (443)
0.6 +
𝑟 (𝜆)
(

(𝐴. 12)

)

(𝐴. 13)

The absorbance due to detrital material and CDOM at 443 nm is then calculated based on
these coefficients, with reference to the absorption spectrum of pure water.

𝑎 (443) =

𝑎(411) − 𝜁𝑎(443) − 𝑎 (411) − 𝜁𝑎 (443)
𝜉−𝜁

(𝐴. 14)

Finally, the full absorbance spectra of phytoplankton can be determined.
𝑎 (𝜆) = 𝑎(𝜆) − 𝑎 (𝜆) − 𝑎 (443)𝑒

(

)

(𝐴. 15)
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Appendix B: Sample Data
The first sampling trip for this experiment was conducted on June 8, 2017, at four of the
sites shown in Figure 2. Figure B1 below shows the remote sensing reflectance (R RS) spectra
attained from the TriOS float at each of the sites visited. The difference in magnitude of each R RS
can be attributed to higher amounts of backscattering caused by higher sediment loads
characteristic of each sampling location. The common peaks and troughs across all four R rs
spectra represent the highest amount of light reflected from the optical constituents in the water
being measured. For instance, the trough at 670 nm corresponds to the peak absorption of
chlorophyll at the same wavelength, and the general peak in reflectance around 580 nm
corresponds to a collectively low level of absorbance across all optical constituents being
measured (see Figure 1 for absorption spectra of some major optical constituents).
Figure B2 shows the attenuation coefficient (Kd) spectra attained from the TriOS optical
profiler at site EE2.1 across all wavelengths in the visible spectrum. Similar to the R RS spectra,
the peaks and troughs along the Kd spectra show how quickly varying wavelengths are absorbed
and scattered, which varies following what is in the water at that site. In this figure, the peak at
670 nm corresponds to the absorbance peak by chlorophyll at the same wavelength, and the
trough at 580 corresponds to the collective lack of absorption observed in Figure B1.
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Figure B1: Remote sensing reflectance at four sites across the Chesapeake Bay

Figure B2: Attenuation coefficient values across the photosynthetically available radiation
spectrum at site EE2.1, located at the mouth of the Choptank River.
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Appendix C: Weather-Based Flow Contributions

Computation of net water outflow based on area
S.C. Chapra
Dry Land
Use the average areal factors you developed from the USGS gages
Water
For area of watershed covered with water,
Q  Ad  P  E 

(1)

where Q = net flow, Ad = drainage area, P = precipitation, E = evaporation, where
E

Je
m

 Le 100 cm

(2)

where Je = the heat flux due to evaporation [cal/cm2/d],  = the density of water [1 g/cm3], and
Le = the latent heat of vaporization [cal/g]. The latent heat is related to water temperature by
Le  597.3  0.57Tw

(3)

where Tw = the temperature of the water [oC]. Note that for the summer, the water temperature
should be approximately equal to the average summer air temperature, Ta (oC); that is, Tw  Ta.
The heat flux due to evaporation can be represented by Dalton’s law,
J e  f (U w )(es  eair )

(4)

where es = the saturation vapor pressure at the water surface [mmHg], and eair = the air vapor
pressure [mmHg]. The saturation vapor pressure is computed as
es  4.596e

17.27Tw
237.3Tw

(5)

and the air vapor pressure as
eair  4.596e

17.27 Td
237.3  Td

(6)

where Td = dew point temperature (oC).
Note that if you have the air temperature and relative humidity (Hr), dew point temperature
can be computed
17.27Tw
 R
116.908  237.3ln  h 0.611e Tw  237.3
 100

Td 
17.27Tw
 R

Tw  237.3
h
16.77734  ln 
0.611e

 100









(7)

The wind dependence for evaporation is computed as
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f (U w )  19.0  0.95U w2

(8)
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Appendix D: Model Geometries and Outputs
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Appendix E: MATLAB Model Script
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Appendix F: Modeled IOP Gradients

Figure F1: Modeled optical gradient along the Choptank River for absorption at 440 nm.
Basemap: United States Geologic Survey
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Figure F2: Modeled optical gradient along the Choptank River for absorption at 674 nm.
Basemap: United States Geologic Survey
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Figure F3: Modeled optical gradient along the Choptank River for particulate backscattering at
440 nm.
Basemap: United States Geologic Survey
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Figure F4: Modeled optical gradient along the Choptank River for particulate backscattering at
674 nm.
Basemap: United States Geologic Survey
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